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Life Cycle Study
Entomologists at The

Pennsylvania State
University have determined
the life cycle of the oak leaf
roller, an insectkilling 43 per
cent of the oaks in nearly
900,000 acres surveyed in
Pennsylvania.

This biology of the oak leaf
roller was described Sep-
tember 27 by Dr. Ralph O.
Mumma of Penn State at an
eastern branch meeting of
the Entomological Society of
America held in Hershey.

Dr. Mumma indicated that

biological information must
be available before effective
programs to control the oak
leafroller can begin. He said
the eggs start hatching in
late April and have com-
pleted hatching by May 10.
The larvae then go through
five stages, reaching the
final larval stage by about
June IS. Then they pass
through the pupal stage with
adults emergingaround July
3.

If spraying with pesticides
is to be done to control the
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Gives Boost to Oak Leaf Roller Fight
oak leaf roller, then the
middle of May la the best
time to do it, Dr. Mumma
pointed out. On the other
hand, natural parasites such
as Qies take a heavy toll of
larvae, especially in the
latter larval stages during
early June.

In the pupal stage, a
certain parasitic wasp
emerged from 32per cent of
the pupae examined in 1974
field studies. However, the
number of parasites can
vary year by year. In 1973,
the wasps emerged from
only3.4 per cent of the pupae
studied.

Thus far, over 1 million
acres of oaks have been
defoliated, primarily in
northcentral Pennsylvania.
The oak leaf roller have
moved slowly westward, Dr.
Mumma said. Defoliation is
now centered in Clearfield,
Cameron, Elk, and Warren
counties.

Egg masses, laid on bark
of trees, were found to range
from 400 to 2,000 per tree.
The average female was
found capable of laying two
egg masses per year. Eggs
remain dormant from July
into the following April. As
yet there is no effective

natural parasite attacking
the eggs.

Dr. Mumma quoted
Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Resources
information describing the
oak leaf roller as “the worst
forest insect disaster in
Pennsylvania during this
century.” From 1970 to 1972,
of nearly 900,000 acres
sampled, 43 per cent of the
oaks were killed with a
lumber stumpagevalue of 57
million dollars.

Working with Dr. Mumma
and associates on Penn
State’s oak leafroller project
is Dr. Lawrence B. Hendry
in chemistry. The two
scientists are investigating
the use of the female sex
attractant, pheromone. With
this product they hope to
confuse the males so they
can not find the females and
thus will not mate.

A graduate student from
State College, Andrew
Zettle, studied the life cycle
of the oak leaf roller over a
three year period in working
toward a doctor of
philosophy degree in en-
tomology. The biological
studies are supported by
Agricultural Experiment
Station funds.

Young Named
Farm Consultant
Richmond B. Young of

Meadville Rd., New Holland,
has been named farm
consultant for this area by
Agway Inc. He recently
completed a training course
at Agway headquarters in
Syracuse. He will work with
farmers in Adams, Berks,
Chester, Cumberland,
Franklin, Lancaster,
Lebanon and York counties
assisting them with financial
planning, accounting, tax
matters, estate planning and
other management prac-
tices.

Agway is a farm supply
and food marketing
cooperative owned by 113,000
fanners in 12 northeastern
states. It operates stores,
livestock feed plants, fer-
tilizer manufacturing plants,
petroleum plants, and other
facilities in nearly 1,000
communities in New
England, New York, Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey,
Delaware and Maryland.

Born andraised on a farm
in Bradford County, Pa.,
Young has been associated
with Agway since 1952. For
several years he was a farm

Steaks
A thousand pounds of beef on

the hoof turns into less than a
hundred pounds of sirloin, T-
Bone, club and Porterhouse
steaks.

Viewpoints

service man with Agway’s
Petroleum Division and later
joinedthe heating sales and
service staff.

MELROE
BOBCAT

)RLD S MOST POPULAR
SKID STEER LOADER

Before you buy
any farm loader,
see a Bobcat in action!
It s no accident that Melroe s Bobcat is the world s
most popular farm loader For almost 20 years
these powerful little loaders have been taking the
backbreaking time-consuming labor out of dozens
of farm jobs Four Bobcat models all with 4-wheel
drive pivot turning agility and a big assortment of
special job attachments give farmers a wide range
of applications and power options Fitted with the
exclusive Bob-Tach Bobcat becomes a quick-
change specialist in scores of indoor-outdoor,
year-round jobs Almost anyone can learn to op-
erate a Bobcat in 15 minutes And it s economical
to maintain Wed like to show you right on your
farm how great a compact loader can be Give us
a call While we re demonstrating we II show you
how it s easier than ever to own or lease a Bobcat

SHUE Time,
SPEED UiORK BHD
EBRD RIORE!

The best tractor for big tough jobs. Its
powerful International 436 cu. in. turbo
diesel develops 145.7 PTO hp. 8 speeds
forward, 4 reverse. Or 16 and 8 with
optional shift-on-the-go Torque Amplifier.
Smooth hydrostatic steering.

inTEßnnnonnnoEG
A tractor known for its lugging ability
and ease of handling. 414 cu. in. turbo
diesel develops 125.6 PTO hp. Available
with hydrostatic or gear drive.
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COME IN TODAYAND ARRANGE A DEMONSTRATION AT...
MESSICK FARM EQUIP. C. B. HOOBER & SON

ELIZABETHTOWN 367-1319 INTERCOURSE

laws of your own making,
and live a free, and if you
will, a sober and industrious
people I shall not usurp the
right of any, or oppress his
person

R. $. HOLLINGER 6 SON
MOUNTVILLE, PA

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

786-1231

Sales and Service

COPE & WEAVER CO.
285-4538 NEW PROVIDENCE 786-7351

William Penn

ERB & HENRY EQUIP. INC.
EPHRATA, PA. 733-2283

22-26 Henry Ave., New BetlinviHe.fa,
1 Mile North of Boyerlown
Phone:2ls- 367-2169

inTEßnnTionni
4366 TURBO
TRHCTOR
[4-lUheel Drive,
flrtiailatEd Steering]

Equipped with a massive 466 cu. in.
turbo engine, the 4366 handies tike a
much smaller tractor. Turns in a 15-ft.
radius. Front and rear frames oscillate to
keep tires in contact with ground. 10
speeds forward, 2 reverse.


